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Summary

This study estimates tree canopy cover in Exeter using aerial imagery and a random point 
technique within the i-Tree Canopy software tool. Estimates of canopy cover for each ward 
was calculated. The results provide a snapshot of current tree canopy cover and a 
baseline for comparison with future surveys. Classifications were made for overall tree 
canopy cover and where no tree canopy cover was present, the area was defined as 
‘Potential Plantable Space’ or ‘Other’. 

A previous Treeconomics project in 2018 revealed that overall tree canopy cover in Exeter 
was 24.5 percent.

The classification of 12440 random points across the city estimated Exeter wards to have 
canopy cover (trees, woodland, shrubs) between 21% and 40.8%.

Using aerial images is just one method to estimate tree canopy cover. The i-Tree Canopy 
method used in this study is low cost and easily repeatable. Following this study it is 
recommended that Exeter repeats and monitors aerial image analysis of canopy cover on 
a 5-10 year basis across the city and within its wards. We also recommend that Exeter 
work towards obtaining, drawing or calculating more detailed canopy cover maps that can 
be used within a GIS system to observe other trends and patterns.

Urban tree cover in the UK is generally lower than that found in continental Europe and the 
US. 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Urban Tree Cover 

Measuring tree cover has helped city planners, urban foresters and communities see trees 
and forests in a new way, focusing attention on green infrastructure as a key component of 
community planning, sustainability and resilience. It is an easy-to-understand concept that 
is useful in communicating messages about our urban forests with the public, policy 
makers and other stakeholders.

The importance of vegetation in urban areas has long been recognised (e.g. Oke 1982, 
Huang et al 1987, Nowak et al 2010). For example, vegetation provides shading, 
evaporative cooling and rainwater interception (Gill et al 2007). It has a strong influence on 
a number of factors including energy demand, air quality and noise pollution, biodiversity, 
mitigation of the urban heat island effect (UHI), human health and well being.

Quantifying tree canopy cover has been identified by many authors (Britt and Johnston, 
Escobedo, Nowak, Schwab) to be one of the first steps in the management of the urban 
forest.

”The first step in reincorporating green infrastructure into a community’s planning 
framework is to measure urban forest canopy and set canopy goals”. 

James Schwab, Author - Planning the Urban Forest.

Canopy cover, which is often also referred to as tree canopy cover, urban tree cover and 
urban canopy cover, can be defined as the area of leaves, branches, and stems of trees 
covering the ground when viewed from above. Canopy Cover is a two dimensional metric, 
indicating the spread of canopy cover across an area. It is not to be confused with Leaf 
Area Index (LAI), which is a measure of the number of layers of leaves per unit area of 
ground (although Canopy Cover studies can be used to estimate LAI).

It is important to note that in using the interpretation of aerial images to ascertain a canopy 
cover, it is difficult or impossible to differentiate between trees and shrubs using aerial 
photography. Therefore, the estimate will include the canopy cover of both trees and 
shrubs.
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Methodology 

i-Tree Canopy was used to interpret aerial images of Exeter, classifying 12,440 random 
points across the city.

To analyse the 13 wards (see Fig 1) that make up Exeter, each ward was allocated 
between 900 and 1000 points to reach a satisfactory standard error for canopy cover. This 
was typically between 1.3 and 1.65%.

The land cover classes assigned and their descriptions are provided in table 1 (below). 
Tree cover is given as a percentage which occurs across all land cover classes.

Table 1: Cover class descriptions

Notes:

• Points that appeared in shadow or where land cover was indistinguishable were 
classified as ‘other’ or whatever could easily be assumed from the aerial imagery. 
This was sometimes cross-referenced with Google StreetView to understand land 
use around the plot.

• Distinguishing between ‘Potential Plantable Space’ and ‘Other’ green spaces, such 
as sports fields or golf putting greens, was sometime difficult. In this case, judgement 
was made with regard to clarity of land use within the satellite imagery. If points were 
located on marked tracks or pitches, for example, they were classified as ‘Other’, 
whereas a grassy area surrounding a sports pitch or with an unclearly marked use 
was classified as ‘Potential Plantable Space’.

i-Tree Canopy is a quick and simple method to obtain statistically valid estimates for 
canopy cover based on the point method. Its simplicity, low cost and ease of use means 
that it has certain limitations over other methods, for example i-Tree Canopy is not 
spatially explicit and so there is no ‘geo-referenced’ layer for use in GIS applications. 
Further technical information on i-Tree canopy is included in Appendix 1. 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Cover Class Abbrevi
ation

Description 

Tree Cover T All trees and shrubs

Potential Plantable Space PPS Grassland and soil

Other O All other surfaces



Figure 1: Map of Exeter wards  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Results 

On a ward by ward basis, canopy cover in Exeter ranges from 21 to 40.8 percent. Canopy 
cover was lowest in Newton and St Leonards, at 21 percent, and highest in Pennsylvania 
and Exwick, at 40.8 and 39.7 percent respectively. 

A full list of the canopy cover by ward is given in Figure 2 and these are mapped on Figure 
3 (below). 

Figure 2: Canopy cover ranked by % area per ward for Exeter  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Figure 3: Map of Canopy cover percentages by ward
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Figure 4: Breakdown of % cover categorisation by ward  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Generally, it is the areas in the central part of Exeter, such as Newton and Leonards, and 
St Davids, that present the lowest canopy cover within the study. These wards also have 
the lowest levels of potential plantable space.
Meanwhile, Pinhoe, in the North West, has the second lowest canopy cover.

Areas with highest canopy cover include Pennsylvania, Exwick, and Duryard and St 
James. These wards are located in the North East of the study area. However, woods and 
forests in the non-urban land surrounding the city were included within the ward 
boundaries, potentially explaining the significantly higher tree cover figures compared to 
other wards.

Mincington and Whipton, Topsham, and Priory have similar tree canopy cover figures and 
high percentages of potential plantable space. However, the levels of potential plantable 
space should be viewed with caution, as some areas may have other purposes, such as 
agricultural land. Ground-based assessments would need to take place to examine 
possibilities of increasing canopy cover.

How does Exeter compare to other areas with regard to its canopy cover? 

Comparison with cities is an interesting exercise but should be made with caution as there 
are many attributes of a city which will effect urban forest structure and function. 
Furthermore, other studies listed in the comparison table (see Figure 5 below) have used a 
variety of different methods to assess canopy cover.

Figure 5: Percentage of Canopy Cover for UK Cities  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Recommendations

This preliminary study presents basic data on the canopy cover found in Exeter on a ward 
by ward basis. It also establishes a baseline which can be used to monitor future progress 
or in further research. For example, the data could be used to study the relationships 
between tree cover and house prices, flooding or social deprivation (where data exists). 
These relationships are often very useful in making the case for retaining or increasing 
canopy cover.

As the wards in this survey included not just urban areas but the surrounding land, a main 
recommendation would be to re-do this survey by cutting ward boundaries along the 
edges of the urban areas. This would exclude rural woods and fields, reflecting a more 
genuine survey of the urban forest of Exeter.

The following recommendations are also suggested.

1. Conduct an i-Tree Eco phase 2 ‘bottom-up’ survey of trees within the Exeter City 
Council administrative area in order to:

I. Provide more detailed information on the structure and composition of the urban 
forest such as the species present, the size and age (structural diversity) and 
health of the trees. This would inform and facilitate planning of future planting 
and maintenance activities.

II. Quantify and estimate the value the benefits trees are delivering.
III. Provide an evidence base for a comprehensive tree strategy.

2. Prepare a comprehensive tree strategy for public and privately owned trees which will:

I. Describe the nature and extent of the urban forest that exists within Exeter and 
provide a vision for the urban forest that is needed in the future, together with an 
action plan for delivery and monitoring;

II. Monitor canopy cover as a key performance indicator for management of the 
urban forest;

III. Identify and prioritise action through planting and management to ensure that 
tree cover is maintained, sustained and improved where this is appropriate;

To consider in relation to 1 and 2 above:

I. Obtain canopy cover shape files from remotely sensed data to establish better 
resolution of data for spatial planning of available planting space for future 
planting.

II. Assess canopy cover in relation to other relevant contextual ward level data to 
help prioritise action and develop a rationale for doing so. Datasets to 
investigate could include:

• Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD)
• Specific public health Key Performance Indicators (eg obesity)
• Air quality
• Urban heat island
• Surface water flooding;

III. Collect data on the role of trees within the landscape setting of Exeter including 
important view cones. 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Appendix I  i-Tree Canopy Technical Notes
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iͲTree�Canopy�Technical�Notes� � � � � � � ����

This�tool�is�designed�to�allow�users�to�easily�and�accurately�estimate�tree�and�other�cover�classes�(e.g.,�
grass,�building,�roads,�etc.)�within�their�city�or�any�area�they�like.�This�tool�randomly�lays�points�(number�
determined�by�the�user)�onto�Google�Earth�imagery�and�the�user�then�classifies�what�cover�class�each�
point�falls�upon.�The�user�can�define�any�cover�classes�that�they�like�and�the�program�will�show�
estimation�results�throughout�the�interpretation�process.�Point�data�and�results�can�be�exported�for�use�
in�other�programs�if�desired.�

There�are�three�steps�to�this�analysis:�
1) Import�a�file�that�delimits�the�boundary�of�your�area�of�analysis�(e.g.,�city�boundary).�Many�

standard�boundary�files�can�be�located�on�websites�such�as�ESRI’s�Census�2000�TIGER�data�site�
(http://arcdata.esri.com/data/tiger2000/tiger_download.cfm)�and�the�US�Census�Cartographic�Boundary�
Files�site�(http://www.census.gov/geo/www/cob/bdy_files.html).��Data�from�these�sites�will�require�some�
minor�processing�in�GIS�software�to�select�and�export�a�specific�boundary�area�polygon. 

2) Name�the�cover�classes�you�want�to�classify�(e.g.,�tree,�grass,�building).�Tree�and�NonͲTree�are�
the�default�classes�given,�but�can�be�easily�changed.�

3) Start�classifying�each�point:�points�will�be�located�randomly�within�your�boundary�file.�For�each�
point,�the�user�selects�from�a�dropdown�list�the�class�from�step�2�that�the�point�falls�upon.��

The�more�points�that�are�interpreted,�the�more�accurate�the�estimate.�
�

Credits�
The�concept�and�prototype�of�this�program�were�developed�by�David�J.�Nowak,�Jeffrey�T.�Walton�and�
Eric�J.�Greenfield�(USDA�Forest�Service).�The�current�version�of�this�program�was�developed�and�adapted�
to�iͲTree�by�David�Ellingsworth,�Mike�Binkley,�and�Scott�Maco�(The�Davey�Tree�Expert�Company).�

�

Limitations�
The�accuracy�of�the�analysis�depends�upon�the�ability�of�the�user�to�correctly�classify�each�point�into�its�
correct�class.�Thus�the�classes�that�are�chosen�for�analysis�must�be�able�to�be�interpreted�from�an�aerial�
image.�As�the�number�of�points�increase,�the�precision�of�the�estimate�will�increase�as�the�standard�
error�of�the�estimate�will�decrease.�If�too�few�points�are�classified,�the�standard�error�will�be�too�high�to�
have�any�real�certainty�of�the�estimate.�Information�on�calculating�standard�errors�can�be�found�below.�
Another�limitation�of�this�process�is�that�the�Google�imagery�may�be�difficult�to�interpret�in�all�areas�due�
to�relatively�poor�image�resolution�(e.g.,�image�pixel�size),�environmental�factors,�or�poor�image�quality.�

�

Calculating�Standard�Error�and�Confidence�Intervals�from�PhotoͲInterpreted�Estimates�of�Tree�Cover�
In�photoͲinterpretation,�randomly�selected�points�are�laid�over�aerial�imagery�and�an�interpreter�
classifies�each�point�into�a�cover�class�(e.g.,�tree,�building,�water).��
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From�this�classification�of�points,�a�statistical�estimate�of�the�amount�or�percent�cover�in�each�cover�
class�can�be�calculated�along�with�an�estimate�of�uncertainty�of�the�estimate�(standard�error�(SE)).�To�
illustrate�how�this�is�done,�let�us�assume�1,000�points�have�been�interpreted�and�classified�within�a�city�
as�either�“tree”�or�“nonͲtree”�as�a�means�to�ascertain�the�tree�cover�within�that�city,�and�330�points�
were�classified�as�“tree”.�

To�calculate�the�percent�tree�cover�and�SE,�let:�

N�=�total�number�of�sampled�points�(i.e,�1,000)�
n�=�total�number�of�points�classified�as�tree�(i.e.,�330),�and��
p�=�n/N�(i.e.,�330/1,000�=�0.33)�
q�=�1�–�p�(i.e.,�1�Ͳ�0.33�=�0.67)�
SE�=�я�(pq/N)�(i.e.,�я�(0.33�x�0.67�/�1,000)�=�0.0149)�
�
Thus�in�this�example,�tree�cover�in�the�city�is�estimated�at�33%�with��
a�SE�of�1.5%.�Based�on�the�SE�formula,�SE�is�greatest�when��
p=0.5�and�least�when�p�is�very�small�or�very�large�(Table�1).�
�

Confidence�Interval�
In�the�case�above,�a�95%�confidence�interval�can�be�calculated.��“Under�simple�random�sampling,�a�95%�
confidence�interval�procedure�has�the�interpretation�that�for�95%�of�the�possible�samples�of�size�n,�the�
interval�covers�the�true�value�of�the�population�mean”�(Thompson�2002).�To�calculate�a�95%�confidence�
interval�(if�N>=30)�the�SE�x�1.96�(i.e.,�0.0149�x�1.96�=�0.029)�is�added�to�and�subtracted�from�the�
estimate�(i.e.,�0.33).�The�result�is�a�95%�confidence�interval�between�30.1%�and�35.9%.�

�

SE�if�n�<�10�
If�the�number�of�points�classified�in�a�category�(n)�is�less�than�10,�a�different�SE�formula�(Poisson)�should�
be�used�as�the�normal�approximation�cannot�be�relied�upon�with�a�small�sample�size�(<10)�(Hodges�and�
Lehmann,�1964).�In�this�case:�

SE�=�(яn)�/�N��

For�example,�if�n�=�5�and�N�=�1000,�p�=�n/N�(i.e.,�5/1,000�=�0.005)�and�SE�=�я5�/�1000�=�0.0022.�Thus�the�
tree�cover�estimate�would�be�0.5%�with�a�SE�of�0.22%.�

�
�
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